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1. Introduction {#tect21007-sec-0001}
===============

Neogene--Quaternary silica‐undersaturated alkaline volcanics in Anatolia, a central segment of the 7,000‐km‐long Alpine‐Himalayan orogenic belt, are surprising in context of the widely inferred geodynamic conditions during and following continental collision of the African Arabian and Eurasian plates. The late Cenozoic tectonic evolution of the eastern Mediterranean region has been dominated by the northward subduction of the Neotethyan oceanic lithosphere along the Hellenic arc in the west and continental collision along the Bitlis‐Zagros suture zone in the east (Taymaz et al., [2007](#tect21007-bib-0180){ref-type="ref"}), in which major structures, such as the Aegean‐Cyprus arc system, the North and East Anatolian Fault Zones and the Dead Sea Fault Zone (Westaway, [1994](#tect21007-bib-0185){ref-type="ref"}; Westaway & Arger, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0186){ref-type="ref"}), have played a key role. This setting of long‐term subduction and collision would be logically associated with widespread arc volcanism, but in several locations in Anatolia, primitive intraplate‐type volcanics are found, which are difficult to reconcile with subduction (e.g., Aldanmaz et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Çoban, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Dilek & Altunkaynak, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Keskin, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}). Upper Neogene intraplate‐type volcanics are found in several places in western and eastern Anatolia and occur throughout different styles of tectonic provinces, from extensional in western Anatolia to transpressional and transcurrent in eastern, northern, and central Anatolia (Şengör et al., [1985](#tect21007-bib-0162){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör & Yilmaz, [1981](#tect21007-bib-0166){ref-type="ref"}). Such types of volcanics are often associated with mantle plumes, but no such plume appears to be present below Anatolia, nor is evident from the young volcanic\'s petrogenesis (e.g., Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Arger et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; McKenzie & O\'Nions, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0125){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}), although large‐scale mantle flow associated with the distant Afar plume may have played a role (Faccenna et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}).

Long‐term, northwestern Anatolian Oligo‐Miocene volcanism is interpreted to have resulted from melting of a metasomatized Neotethyan lithospheric mantle wedge, perhaps aided by lithospheric delamination or slab breakoff and concomitant asthenospheric upwelling (Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Chakrabarti et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Dilek & Altunkaynak, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). Western Anatolian volcanic sources are thought to have transitioned from a subduction‐modified lithospheric mantle to the upwelling of ocean island basalt (OIB)‐like asthenospheric mantle, possibly aided by lithospheric extension (e.g., Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Güleç, [1991](#tect21007-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Seyitoǧlu et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0167){ref-type="ref"}). This OIB‐like asthenosphere may leak through a vertical tear in the subducted African slab (Berk Biryol et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Chakrabarti et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, Kaymakci, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}; Jolivet et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}; Klaver et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}).

In central southern Anatolia, mantle sources of young volcanics on the shores of the İskenderun Gulf are also thought to resemble an OIB‐like asthenosphere (Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Parlak et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0138){ref-type="ref"}, [1998](#tect21007-bib-0139){ref-type="ref"}, [1997](#tect21007-bib-0140){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}), variously enriched by subduction‐related metasomatism (Bağcı et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}). Upwelling and decompressional melting has in this region been inferred to relate to transtensional tectonics associated with the East Anatolian Fault and oblique eastern Cyprus trench (Bağcı et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Parlak et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0138){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}) and, further south, to the Dead Sea Fault Zone which runs into Syria (Ma et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0115){ref-type="ref"}).

Finally, Miocene--Quaternary magmatism in the Karacadağ Volcanic Complex in southeastern Anatolia, on the Arabian foreland, has been interpreted to be the result of asthenospheric mantle upwelling and melting beneath the attenuated Arabian plate, with a possible minor role for restricted local extension, as it migrated northward during the Neogene (Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Elitok & Dolmaz, [2008](#tect21007-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; Keskin et al., [2012a](#tect21007-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}). Its OIB‐like mantle source (Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}; Şen et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0160){ref-type="ref"}), which is distinct from that of magmatism attributed to the Afar plume (Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}), is inferred to be metasomatized and compositionally heterogeneous (Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}).

In summary, Late Neogene alkaline volcanism is interpreted to result from very different local tectonic and geodynamic processes throughout Anatolia. Previous studies of Anatolian intraplate volcanics have predominantly used bulk‐rock geochemical and isotope data (e.g., Aldanmaz et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Arger et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Bağcı et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Chakrabarti et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Klaver et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Sölpüker, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0173){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}) to investigate the generation of alkaline magmas across various tectonic settings. However, in view of the complex history of the region following late‐stage subduction or collision of the African, Eurasian, and Arabian plates, the nature and interaction of mantle and subduction components are difficult to decipher using bulk‐rock geochemistry alone. Instead, olivine‐hosted melt inclusions (MI) may provide information on primitive magma compositions in substantially more detail and shed light on the compositional diversity of minor volumes of primary melts with compositions not represented by erupted products (e.g., Danyushevsky, Sokolov, et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Jackson & Hart, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}; Koornneef et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"}; Maclennan, [2008](#tect21007-bib-0116){ref-type="ref"}; Nikogosian et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0133){ref-type="ref"}; Nikogosian & van Bergen, [2010](#tect21007-bib-0134){ref-type="ref"}; Saal et al., [1998](#tect21007-bib-0156){ref-type="ref"}; Schiano et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0159){ref-type="ref"}; Sobolev, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0169){ref-type="ref"}).

Here we use MI data to explore the link between geodynamic conditions and the origin and composition of intraplate magmatism with alkaline affinities in Anatolia. We follow the Tethys suture between Europe and Africa‐Arabia, covering key late Neogene--Quaternary volcanic centers in western Anatolia (Kula), in central southern Anatolia near the triple junction of the African, Arabian, and Anatolian plates (Ceyhan‐Osmaniye), and on the Arabian foreland (Karacadağ). The main aim of this study is to (1) determine the compositions of (near‐)primary melts that gave rise to Pliocene--Quaternary intraplate magmatism in Anatolia; (2) estimate pressure and temperature conditions of melting; (3) characterize possible mantle source components that generated contemporaneous OIB‐like end‐members across contrasting geodynamical settings; and (4) place their origin in the regional geodynamic context.

2. Geodynamic and Magmatic Setting {#tect21007-sec-0002}
==================================

The present‐day plate boundary between the Eurasian, African, and Arabian plates (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) corresponds to the western segment of the Alpine‐Himalayan orogenic belt. Three processes are generally invoked to explain the late Cenozoic evolution of the eastern Mediterranean region: (i) the Arabia‐Eurasia plate collision along the Bitlis‐Taurides collisional belt since the early to late Miocene (Faccenna et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; Hüsing et al., [2009](#tect21007-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}; Okay et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}); (ii) the postcollisional westward escape of the Anatolian block from the Arabia‐Eurasia collision zone, facilitated by the North and East Anatolian fault systems (e.g., Şengör et al., [1985](#tect21007-bib-0162){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör & Yilmaz, [1981](#tect21007-bib-0166){ref-type="ref"}); and (iii) the ongoing northward subduction of the African plate beneath Eurasia along the Hellenic and Cyprus Trenches (Berk Biryol et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Meulenkamp et al., [1988](#tect21007-bib-0128){ref-type="ref"}).

![Tectonic map of the Anatolian sector of the Alpine‐Himalayan orogenic belt. Insets show simplified maps of the studied Anatolian volcanic centers of Kula, Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and Karacadağ, with sample locations indicated by red dots (respective prefixes KUL‐, OSM‐, and KAR‐ have been omitted for clarity). Black half arrows indicate motion directions along strike‐slip faults. Major volcanic provinces include the Western Anatolian Volcanic Province (WAVP), Galatean Volcanic Province (GVP), Cappadocian Volcanic Province (CVP), and East Anatolian Volcanic Province (EAVP). Major tectonic features include the North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ), Central Anatolian Thrust Belt (CATB), East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ); Bitlis Suture Zone (BSZ), and Dead Sea Fault Zone (DSFZ). Maps compiled from Ekici et al. ([2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}), Holness and Bunbury ([2006](#tect21007-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}), Koçbulut et al. ([2013](#tect21007-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}), Ryan et al. ([2009](#tect21007-bib-0155){ref-type="ref"}), and Yurtmen et al. ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}).](TECT-37-4535-g001){#tect21007-fig-0001}

In western Anatolia, Aegean slab rollback inferred to have caused late Eocene and younger extension is thought to have been associated with lithospheric delamination (Dilek et al., [2009](#tect21007-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, Kaymakci, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}). The onset of extension is inferred to be \~45 Ma (Brun & Sokoutis, [2010](#tect21007-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}) and stretched previously accreted nappes that accreted during long‐term subduction of oceanic and microcontinental lithosphere (Jolivet & Brun, [2010](#tect21007-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen & Schmid, [2012](#tect21007-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}). Magmatism summarized as "postcollisional" in western Anatolia followed Paleogene continental subduction and ranges from 37.3 Ma (Ercan et al., [1995](#tect21007-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}) to recent times (\~0.026 Ma; Richardson‐Bunbury, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0149){ref-type="ref"}). Western Anatolian postcollisional magmatism has occurred in several compositionally distinct phases and may have been controlled by mantle lithosphere delamination, slab breakoff, and asthenospheric upwelling and decompression melting, reflecting the eastern Mediterranean geodynamic evolution during the Cenozoic (Dilek & Altunkaynak, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). Volcanism that evolved during the shift in tectonic regime from N‐S directed compression and nappe accretion to N‐S directed extension in the Oligocene to early Miocene (e.g., Gessner et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, [2010](#tect21007-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}) shifted from calc‐alkaline with mostly mafic‐intermediate and felsic products (late Oligocene--early Miocene) to predominantly mafic, alkaline compositions (late Miocene; Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Güleç, [1991](#tect21007-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Seyitoǧlu et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0167){ref-type="ref"}).

In contrast, eastern Anatolia has been governed by collision of Arabia with the Anatolian and Eurasian blocks (Allen et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; McQuarrie & van Hinsbergen, [2013](#tect21007-bib-0126){ref-type="ref"}). During the Paleocene, the area was still associated with widespread Neotethyan oceanic lithosphere subduction beneath and within the modern Anatolian orogen (Gürer & van Hinsbergen, [2018](#tect21007-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}), which terminated with collision at the Bitlis suture at \~18--11 Ma (Hüsing et al., [2009](#tect21007-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}; Okay et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}), generating the eastern Anatolian high plateau (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Dewey et al., [1986](#tect21007-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör et al., [2008](#tect21007-bib-0164){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör & Kidd, [1979](#tect21007-bib-0163){ref-type="ref"}). Magmatic activity and crustal thickening were induced by strong N‐S compression since the early Miocene (Dewey et al., [1986](#tect21007-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}), but eastern Anatolian volcanism was particularly extensive after collision (11.4 Ma to present). The geochemistry of these lavas varies significantly in N‐S direction, from calc‐alkaline rocks from the Erzurum‐Kars Plateau and Mt. Ararat in the north, indicating an enriched mantle source with a distinct subduction signature, via transitional products from Bingöl and Süphan (Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}), to the alkaline to mildly alkaline rocks from the Muş‐Nemrut‐Tendürek volcanoes in the south, which show a dominant intraplate signature (Keskin, [2003](#tect21007-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}). The apparent southward decrease in subduction signature follows a temporal trend: Volcanic activity initiated in the north, approximately coeval with the rapid regional block uplift at \~13--11 Ma, and migrated southward over time (Keskin, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}). The temporal and spatial geochemical variations, coupled with the uplift history and volcanic ages in the Eastern Anatolian Collision Zone, have been linked to mechanical removal of the mantle lithosphere by delamination beneath the Erzurum‐Kars Plateau in the north (Keskin, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; Keskin et al., [1998](#tect21007-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}) and slab steepening and breakoff beneath a subduction‐accretion complex in the south (Keskin, [2003](#tect21007-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0165){ref-type="ref"}).

Volcanism in eastern Anatolia did not remain restricted to the collisional orogen but also occurs on the foreland. Arabian magmatic activity is predominantly intraplate in nature and expressed in several basaltic volcanic fields exhibiting alkaline characteristics. Intraplate magmatism was active from 30 to 16 Ma and from 13 to 8 Ma in southern Turkey (e.g., Karacadağ, Gaziantep, and Kilis; Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Gürsoy et al., [2009](#tect21007-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}, [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}), northwestern Syria (e.g., Al Ghab and Homs regions; Krienitz et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino & Sharkov, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0112){ref-type="ref"}; Ma et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0115){ref-type="ref"}), and southern Syria/Jordan (Harrat Ash Shaam; Krienitz et al., [2007](#tect21007-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}; Shaw et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0168){ref-type="ref"}), increasingly so since the Pliocene (Ilani et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Most volcanism occurred in close proximity to tectonic structures such as the Dead Sea Fault Zone, Esdraelon Valley, Euphrates Graben, Sirhan Graben, and Karak Graben (Ekici et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). On the Arabian platform, contemporaneous with the uplift of the eastern Anatolian‐Iranian high plateau, the collision also resulted in N‐S trending "impactogens" (rift systems striking at high angles to collision‐type orogenic belts). Some of these structures (e.g., Akçakale Graben) are thought to be an indicator of E‐W extension, although these rifts appear to act, at least partly, as transfer structures between the outer thrusts of the Arabian foreland (Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}).

Finally, near the triple junction between the African, Arabian, and Anatolian plates, in a complex tectonic regime involving the East Anatolian Fault Zone, the Karasu Fault Zone, and the northern segment of the Dead Sea Transform Fault Zone (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Gürsoy et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Mahmoud et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0119){ref-type="ref"}; Meghraoui et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0127){ref-type="ref"}; Muehlberger, [1981](#tect21007-bib-0131){ref-type="ref"}; Tatar et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0179){ref-type="ref"}), several tectonic basins with volcanic fields have developed. The Miocene--Quaternary İskenderun Basin, located to the west of the Amanos High, and the Amik Basin, in the southern part of the Karasu Rift, have developed in the triple junction area during the early Miocene--early Pliocene, and during strike‐slip deformation that became particularly well‐developed in Pliocene--Quaternary times (Koç & Kaymakcı, [2013](#tect21007-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"}; Robertson et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0151){ref-type="ref"}). This evolution was accompanied by widespread alkaline volcanism in the region onshore the İskenderun Gulf during the Quaternary (Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Arger et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Bağcı et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Parlak et al., [1998](#tect21007-bib-0139){ref-type="ref"}, [2000](#tect21007-bib-0138){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Rojay et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0153){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}).

2.1. Kula {#tect21007-sec-0003}
---------

The Kula volcanic field is located in western Anatolia, in the northern part of the Menderes massif (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In the Kula volcanic field, lavas were emplaced along active normal faults associated with the E‐W trending Alaşehir graben, one of the main E‐W trending structures that developed under the late Miocene--Quaternary N‐S extensional regime in western Anatolia (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Yilmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0191){ref-type="ref"}). The Kula volcanics represent the youngest magmatic activity in the region (1.9--0.026 Ma; Grützner et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}; Maddy et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0117){ref-type="ref"}, [2017](#tect21007-bib-0118){ref-type="ref"}; Richardson‐Bunbury, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0149){ref-type="ref"}), with the main phase of volcanic activity having started at \~0.2 Ma (Bunbury et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). In contrast to the older, surrounding volcanics regions in western Anatolia, which are dominated by potassium‐rich magmas with typically orogenic signatures (e.g., Ersoy et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; Innocenti et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino & Wilson, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; Prelević et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0146){ref-type="ref"}), the Quaternary Kula volcanics form a primitive, silica‐undersaturated Na‐alkaline suite (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Richardson‐Bunbury, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0149){ref-type="ref"}; Tokçaer et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0181){ref-type="ref"}) and are generally relatively unevolved (MgO = 4--8 wt%; Innocenti et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}).

Three different volcanic stages are distinguished within the Kula volcanic province, based on geomorphological differences and geochronological data (e.g., Bunbury et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Ercan, [1993](#tect21007-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; Richardson‐Bunbury, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0149){ref-type="ref"}; Westaway et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0187){ref-type="ref"}). In order of decreasing age, these stages are referred to as the Burgaz, Elekçitepe, and Divlittepe stages (Ercan, [1982](#tect21007-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). The main phase of volcanic activity in the Kula region is represented by the Elekçitepe stage, which may be tied to a significant increase in extensional activity (Ercan, [1993](#tect21007-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein). Compositionally, Divlittepe and Burgaz lavas are indistinguishable, whereas Elekçitepe lavas exhibit much greater variation, with generally higher average Mg\# \[Mg/(Mg + Fe^2+^)\] and lower SiO~2~ and total alkali content (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}), in line with the former two being generally more fractionated than the Elekçitepe volcanics (Holness & Bunbury, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}). All these volcanic stages are represented by the eight rock samples that we collected from the Kula volcanic field (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

2.2. Ceyhan‐Osmaniye {#tect21007-sec-0004}
--------------------

The Ceyhan‐Osmaniye volcanic field is located in central southern Anatolia (Adana province), onshore the İskenderun Gulf, close to the triple junction between the African and Arabian plates and the Anatolian block (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The basaltic fields of the Ceyhan‐Osmaniye region and Karasu Rift are considered to be related to syncollisional transtensional deformation (Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör, [1987](#tect21007-bib-0161){ref-type="ref"}), wherein magma ascent may have been facilitated by translithospheric fault systems, such as the Karatas‐Osmaniye Fault Zone---the southwestward extension of the East Anatolian Fault Zone (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0192){ref-type="ref"}). The Ceyhan‐Osmaniye volcanic field contains two volcanic centers from which five samples were collected: the Üçtepeler (ÜÇT) and Toprakkale (TOP) volcanoes (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). K‐Ar age determinations place the volcanism in the range of \~2.3 to 0.6 Ma (Arger et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}), similar to other volcanic centers in the İskenderun Gulf area (Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Arger et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Çapan et al., [1987](#tect21007-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Rojay et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0153){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0192){ref-type="ref"}). Geochemically, the volcanic rocks show predominantly mildly sodic, SiO~2~‐undersaturated compositions (Bilgin & Ercan, [1981](#tect21007-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}).

2.3. Karacadağ {#tect21007-sec-0005}
--------------

The Karacadağ volcanic complex is located in southeastern Anatolia and comprises several volcanic fields distributed along the northern edge of the Arabian continent, in close proximity to the Anatolian orogen to the north (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Allen et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). Mt. Karacadağ is the most prominent feature of the complex, forming a large elongate shield volcano over an area of approximately 10,000 km^2^ (Lustrino et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}). Magmatism commenced with the production of Siverek‐phase plateau basalts during the middle--late Miocene to late Pliocene (\~11.1--2.7 Ma; Ercan et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}, [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}), possibly extending back to the early Miocene (Ekici et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). The initiation of Siverek volcanism during the Miocene correlates approximately with the onset of collision‐related volcanism on the Erzurum‐Kars Plateau in the north (Keskin, [2003](#tect21007-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}; Keskin et al., [1998](#tect21007-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}) and the broader uplift of the Anatolian Plateau.

More widely known, and sampled in the present study, are the volcanic products of late Miocene to Quaternary age (e.g., Ekici et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Ercan et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}, [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}; Şen et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0160){ref-type="ref"}). This younger volcanic activity is divided into two distinct stages on the basis of stratigraphic and geochronological studies. The alkali basaltic and basanitic lava flows of the Karacadağ stage (1.9--0.8 Ma; Ercan et al., [1991](#tect21007-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"})---not to be confused with the volcanic complex of the same name---formed the main edifice of the volcanic complex, shortly after rapid uplift of the southeastern Anatolian Plateau (Faccenna et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; Keskin, [2003](#tect21007-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}). This stage is inferred to be related to postcollisional rifting within the Arabian plate (Koçbulut et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}). The young alkali basalts of the Ovabağ stage (0.4--0.1 Ma) represent a final minor phase of igneous activity on the (south) eastern side of the main edifice (Ekici et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Ercan et al., [1991](#tect21007-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; Notsu et al., [1995](#tect21007-bib-0136){ref-type="ref"}). We collected four Quaternary basalts of the Ovabağ stage (Figure [1](#tect21007-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

3. Methods {#tect21007-sec-0006}
==========

Whole‐rock compositions of the studied samples were obtained by X‐ray fluorescence spectrometry (major elements) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP‐MS; trace elements) using a Philips PW1404/10 and Thermo Electron X‐series II ICP‐MS, respectively, at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, following standard procedures.

The selected rock samples were crushed and sieved to separate the olivine phenocrysts, after which they were mounted into epoxy holders and polished on one side to determine the compositions by electron microprobe analysis (EPMA; major elements). The most forsteritic olivine grains containing observable MI were selected to determine compositions and crystallization conditions of the parental melts through experimental and analytical work. The MI were rehomogenized and quenched experimentally using a high‐temperature heating/quenching stage at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam following procedures outlined in Nikogosian et al. ([2002](#tect21007-bib-0132){ref-type="ref"}). Afterward, the host‐olivine grains were mounted in epoxy and polished until the MI were exposed at the surface for major, trace, and volatile element analysis by EPMA and laser ablation (LA)‐ICP‐MS.

EPMA data were obtained using a JEOL JXA‐8530F field emission electron probe microanalyzer at Utrecht University, operated in wavelength dispersive mode, principally following the procedure described in de Hoog et al. ([2001](#tect21007-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}). Glass standards, natural and synthetic oxides, and metals were used as calibration standards. The probe current was 10 nA, the operating voltage was 15 kV, and the beam diameters used were 5 μm for host olivines, 4 μm for MI, and 1 μm for spinel inclusions.

Trace elements were measured using LA‐ICP‐MS, using a GeoLas 200Q Excimer laser ablation system (193‐nm wavelength) coupled to a Thermo Finnigan Element 2 sector field ICP‐MS instrument at Utrecht University, following the procedures of Mason et al. ([2008](#tect21007-bib-0120){ref-type="ref"}). The laser was operated with a 20‐ to 60‐μm spot size, using a pulse fluence of 5--10 J/cm^2^ and a repetition rate of 10 Hz. The MI were ablated for approximately 25--30 s, with background count rates measured prior to and after ablation. Quantitative concentrations were calculated using National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference Material (SRM) 610 as a calibration standard (Jochum et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}), with calcium (determined by EPMA) as an internal standard. United States Geological Survey (USGS) reference glass BCR‐2G was used as a secondary standard throughout the analysis.

4. Results {#tect21007-sec-0007}
==========

4.1. Whole‐Rock Geochemistry {#tect21007-sec-0008}
----------------------------

Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the major element classification and primitive mantle‐normalized incompatible trace element patterns of the studied samples ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S1](#tect21007-supitem-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Kula samples show typical SiO~2~ and alkali content compared to published data (Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a) and bear strong resemblance to OIB‐type compositions with elevated abundances for many incompatible elements, including high‐field‐strength elements (HFSE; Nb, Ta, U, and Th) and large‐ion lithophile elements (LILE; Rb, Ba, and Sr; Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). Two different compositional groups can be distinguished in our whole‐rock data, irrespective of relative age. The first includes samples KUL‐2A, KUL‐3, KUL‐4, KUL‐5, KUL‐6 and KUL‐8, whereas the second consists of KUL‐1 and KUL‐7. The distinction is based on pronounced differences in MgO, CaO, total alkali (at similar silica content) and Cr content, as well as several HFSE (Nb, Ta) and LILE, such as Rb, Ba, and Sr.

![Classification diagrams for the studied whole‐rock samples from Kula, Ceyhan‐Osmaniye (Toprakkale and Üçtepeler), and Karacadağ. (a) SiO~2~ versus total alkali (Na~2~O + K~2~O) classification diagram (Le Bas et al., [1986](#tect21007-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"}). Boundary between alkaline and subalkaline fields after Miyashiro ([1978](#tect21007-bib-0129){ref-type="ref"}). Primitive mantle‐normalized (McDonough & Sun, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}) incompatible trace element diagram for (b) Kula, (c) Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and (d) Karacadağ lavas. Ocean island basalt (OIB) patterns (McDonough & Sun, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}) and fields for literature whole‐rock data (MgO ≥ 4 wt%) are shown for comparison. Data sources: Kula: Aldanmaz ([2002](#tect21007-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}); Aldanmaz et al. ([2015](#tect21007-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}); Alıcı et al. ([2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"})\*; Chakrabarti et al. ([2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}); Dilek and Altunkaynak ([2010](#tect21007-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}); Dyer ([1987](#tect21007-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}); Grützner et al. ([2013](#tect21007-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"})\*; Güleç ([1991](#tect21007-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}); Notsu et al. ([1995](#tect21007-bib-0136){ref-type="ref"}); Sölpüker ([2007](#tect21007-bib-0173){ref-type="ref"})\*. Ceyhan‐Osmaniye: Arger et al. ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}); Bağcı et al. ([2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}); Italiano et al. ([2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}); Yurtmen et al. ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}). Karacadağ: Ekici et al. ([2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"})\*; Lustrino et al. ([2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"})\*; Notsu et al. ([1995](#tect21007-bib-0136){ref-type="ref"}); Pearce et al. ([1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}); Şen et al. ([2004](#tect21007-bib-0160){ref-type="ref"}). Asterisks (\*) denote data sets for Kula and Karacadağ in which corresponding volcanic stages were reported.](TECT-37-4535-g002){#tect21007-fig-0002}

Ceyhan‐Osmaniye samples display relatively low SiO~2~ content, paired with relatively high total alkali content (Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a). Compared to ÜÇT basalts, TOP basanites have notably lower SiO~2~, Al~2~O~3~, and CaO and higher TiO~2~, total FeO, Na~2~O, K~2~O, and P~2~O~5~, as well as highly and moderately incompatible trace element content. Primitive mantle‐normalized incompatible trace element patterns (Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c) of TOP rocks resemble OIB compositions, albeit with positive Nb, Ta, Sr, and P and negative Hf anomalies. ÜÇT patterns form shapes with generally similar interelemental fractionation, but display consistently lower abundances for most incompatible elements.

Karacadağ samples show a narrow range in SiO~2~ and total alkali content (Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a), as well as in many other major oxide and trace elements. Primitive mantle‐normalized incompatible trace element patterns (Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d) approach typical OIB compositions and show slight differences in overall abundances, with variable positive anomalies for Sr, Nb, Ta, and Cs.

4.2. Mineralogy {#tect21007-sec-0009}
---------------

### 4.2.1. Olivine {#tect21007-sec-0010}

Olivine phenocrysts in Anatolian samples ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S2](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) display notable compositional diversity within the studied volcanic centers, even at similar forsterite content, as illustrated in Figures [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a--[3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c.

![Forsterite (Fo) versus CaO and NiO content of olivine phenocrysts in the studied rock samples from (a) Kula, (b) Ceyhan‐Osmaniye (Üçtepeler and Toprakkale) and (c) Karacadağ. (d) Relationships between Fo content of host olivine and Cr\# \[Cr/(Cr + Al)\] of their spinel inclusions. OSMA = olivine‐spinel mantle array for spinel peridotites (Arai, [1994](#tect21007-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). For comparison, fields of olivine‐spinel pairs are shown for western Anatolian mantle xenoliths (Aldanmaz et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}), Arabian mantle xenoliths (Stern & Johnson, [2010](#tect21007-bib-0175){ref-type="ref"}), and Syrian Dead Sea Fault Zone basalts (Al Ghab‐Homs volcanic field; Ma et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0115){ref-type="ref"}). Dashed lines are compositional regression trends of associated olivine and spinel. Stars represent extrapolated (minimum) Fo content of the olivine groups in equilibrium with the mantle.](TECT-37-4535-g003){#tect21007-fig-0003}

Kula samples carry two olivine populations (at Fo~88--81~), hereafter referred to as Group 1 (samples KUL‐2A, KUL‐3, KUL‐4, KUL‐5, KUL‐6, and KUL‐8), which show low CaO (\~0.11--0.30 wt%, average \~0.2 wt%), and Group 2 (samples KUL‐1 and KUL‐7), which are characterized by higher CaO content (\~0.20--0.36 wt%, average \~0.3 wt%). These groups coincide with those of the whole rocks (Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b) and are unrelated to volcanic stage. The variability in terms of CaO content between the olivine groups could reflect the diversity of melt compositions present in the magma system.

The olivine phenocrysts from the Ceyhan‐Osmaniye area (Fo~87--72~) show wide compositional diversity at similar Fo content, as shown in the Fo‐CaO diagram (Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). Two groups of olivines can be distinguished, based on their compositions. ÜÇT olivines (samples OSM‐4 and OSM‐5) are characterized by high CaO (mainly \~0.18--0.28 wt%, average 0.23 wt%), which tends to increase with decreasing Fo, and relatively low NiO content (Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). Conversely, TOP olivines (samples OSM‐1, OSM‐2, and OSM‐3) are marked by reaching notably lower CaO (\~0.03--0.25 wt%, average 0.12 wt%), as well as slightly higher NiO content at given Fo content. The observed compositional diversity at high Fo cannot be reconciled with fractionation and could instead reflect the variability in primary melts.

The Karacadağ olivines (Fo~85--74~) are marked by a steep overall increase in CaO and decrease in NiO content with decreasing Fo (Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c). The majority of the olivines plot close together, with relatively restricted ranges in CaO (0.1--0.3 wt%) and NiO (0.1--0.4 wt%).

### 4.2.2. Spinel {#tect21007-sec-0011}

Spinel, occurring as inclusions in all types of olivine phenocrysts, show widely varying Cr numbers \[Cr\# = Cr/(Cr + Al)\] and compositions ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S3](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In Kula rocks, the olivine‐hosted spinels corroborate the existence of two distinct compositional populations, which are linked to their host olivine groups (Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). The olivine‐spinel pairs form two subhorizontal fractionation trends that approach the olivine‐spinel mantle array (OSMA; Arai, [1994](#tect21007-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d). Spinels from (low‐CaO) Group 1 olivines differ from spinels in (high‐CaO) Group 2 by generally lower Cr\# (0.16--0.32, average 0.24, and 0.20--0.36, average 0.30, respectively) at similar Mg\# ranges (0.60--0.75). The Fo and Cr\# of the olivine‐spinel pairs of Group 1 suggest derivation from a slightly more fertile mantle source than those of Group 2.

In Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, two spinel groups can be observed, again linked to their host olivine groups. ÜÇT spinels, enclosed by high‐CaO host olivines, have high Cr\# (\~0.16; Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d) and TiO~2~ content (0.6--1.3 wt%). TOP spinels, which correspond to low‐CaO olivines, are characterized by distinctly lower Cr\# (\~0.06; Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d) and generally lower, though wider ranging, TiO~2~ content (0.1--1.5 wt%). Similar to the olivine groups, TOP spinels show minor overlap with ÜÇT.

Karacadağ spinel inclusions, which are enclosed by relatively evolved olivines (Fo~83--75~), are marked by significantly higher Cr\# (0.39--0.52, average 0.47; Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d) and TiO~2~ content (2.4--4.6 wt%, average 3.7 wt%) than the other Anatolian volcanic centers. The Cr\# of the Karacadağ olivine‐spinel pairs imply derivation from a significantly more depleted mantle source than inferred for Ceyhan‐Osmaniye and Kula.

4.3. Melt Inclusions {#tect21007-sec-0012}
--------------------

### 4.3.1. Petrography, Homogenization and Fe‐Loss Correction of MI {#tect21007-sec-0013}

In all the studied rock samples, olivine phenocrysts hosting primary magmatic inclusions were identified. The studied MI were present mostly as isolated inclusions, with some in small groups, oriented along growth zones of the host olivine, and are thus interpreted to be of primary origin (e.g., Roedder, [1984](#tect21007-bib-0152){ref-type="ref"}). Typically, MI were subspherical in shape, with sizes ranging from 10 to 100 μm. Since all MI were partially or fully crystallized, high‐temperature microthermometric heating/quenching experiments were carried out to rehomogenize the MI prior to analysis. Based on 250 runs ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S1](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the homogenization temperatures range between 1090 and 1270 °C for inclusions within Kula olivines (Fo~83--87.5~), 1110 and 1285 °C for inclusions within Ceyhan‐Osmaniye olivines (Fo~76--87~), and between 1140 and 1240 °C for inclusions within Karacadağ olivines (Fo~75--84.5~).

Some of the homogenized MI from Ceyhan‐Osmaniye and Karacadağ display lower FeO content than that of the host lavas ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S2](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and show a negative correlation with the Fo content of their host olivines ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S2](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Figure [S2](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is typical for the reequilibration of Fe between MI and their host olivine phenocrysts during slow cooling prior to eruption (cf. Danyushevsky et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, Danyushevsky, McNeill, et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"})---a process termed "Fe loss." To correct for this postentrapment modification of MI compositions, the method of Danyushevsky et al. ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}) was followed, assuming a uniform initial FeO content corresponding to the FeO content of the respective host rocks. Both measured MI compositions and those corrected for postentrapment Fe loss are given in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Except for Mg and Fe, the maximum difference between measured and corrected values was modest for all elements ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S3](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), so that effect on the overall geochemical trends and variability within the MI compositions was insignificant.

Furthermore, the calculated temperatures of equilibrium between the corrected MI compositions and their olivine hosts are remarkably close to those experimentally determined by homogenization (±20 °C; [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S5](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), demonstrative of a reassuring self‐consistency of our methods. All corrections and calculations were carried out using Petrolog3 software (Danyushevsky & Plechov, [2011](#tect21007-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) and appropriate models (Borisov & Shapkin, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Danyushevsky, [2001](#tect21007-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Danyushevsky & Sobolev, [1996](#tect21007-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}; Danyushevsky et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Ford et al., [1983](#tect21007-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}; Maurel & Maurel, [1982](#tect21007-bib-0121){ref-type="ref"}), and are detailed in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S2](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

### 4.3.2. Major and Trace Elements {#tect21007-sec-0014}

#### 4.3.2.1. Kula {#tect21007-sec-0015}

The compositions of 77 MI trapped in Kula olivines (Fo~87--83~) are shown in Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} and reported in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The MI display substantial variability when compared with the compositions of the host rocks and whole‐rock literature data (references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), with especially large ranges in SiO~2~ (43.3--53.5 wt%; Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a), CaO (4.6--17.7 wt%; Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b), Al~2~O~3~ (15.4--22.9 wt%), K~2~O (0.9--4.0 wt%), and TiO~2~ content (0.6--3.9 wt%), generally exceeding those of the whole rocks. The rocks further show variable volatile content, for example, Cl (\<100--2,528 ppm), F (\<100--3,144 ppm), and S (\<100--2,193 ppm). In the most forsteric olivines, the compositional diversity of trapped melts corresponds to mineral chemical grouping such that MI in (low‐CaO) Group 1 olivines are characterized by lower CaO content (Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c), as well as higher Al~2~O~3~ (Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d), SiO~2~, Na~2~O, K~2~O, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content, than those in (high‐CaO) Group 2 olivines.

![Variation diagrams for Kula melt inclusions (MI). MgO versus (a) SiO~2~ and (b) CaO (wt%). CaO in host olivine versus (c) CaO and (d) Al~2~O~3~ (wt%) in MI, illustrating correlations between major oxides in host olivine and MI. (e) Primitive mantle‐normalized (McDonough & Sun, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}) incompatible trace element diagram. (f) MgO (wt%) versus La/Yb in Kula MI. Host rocks, literature whole‐rock (WR) fields (MgO ≥ 4 wt% and SiO~2~ ≤ 50 wt%; references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), and ocean island basalt (OIB; Sun & McDonough, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0177){ref-type="ref"}) compositions are shown for comparison.](TECT-37-4535-g004){#tect21007-fig-0004}

In general, Kula MI display enrichments in incompatible elements, with high LILE, light rare earth elements (LREE), and Nb‐Ta abundances and relatively low LILE/HFSE values (e.g., Ba/Nb = 7--14). Their primitive mantle‐normalized incompatible trace element patterns (Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}e) resemble those of the bulk lavas, approaching OIB‐type trends, albeit with considerable enrichments in both LILE (e.g., Rb, Ba, and Sr) and HFSE (Nb, Ta, Th, and U) and with lower Pb minima. Furthermore, Kula MI lack negative Nb‐Ta anomalies, indicating an absence of imprints from subduction‐related components. Trace element variability in the MI at given high MgO values (and host olivine Fo content), such as Ba (494--1,230 ppm), Sr (363--1,189 ppm), La (31--64 ppm), and Zr (126--261 ppm), is generally of similar order to that in compiled literature whole‐rock data (references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly large ranges mark trace element ratios such as La/Yb (11--41; Figure [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}f), Nb/Yb (22--96), and Zr/Y (6--13).

#### 4.3.2.2. Ceyhan‐Osmaniye {#tect21007-sec-0016}

The compositions of 88 MI trapped in Ceyhan‐Osmaniye olivines (Fo~87--77~) are shown in Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and listed in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In the MgO versus major oxides diagrams (Figures [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a--[5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}d), the large variability in melt compositions is apparent for virtually all major oxides, with considerable ranges in SiO~2~ (42.1--47.9 wt%), TiO~2~ (1.5--5.8 wt%), Al~2~O~3~ (13.9--20.3 wt%), CaO (6.2--14.7 wt%), Na~2~O (1.7--5.5 wt%), K~2~O (0.7--2.4 wt%), and P~2~O~5~ (0.2--1.3 wt%). Most notably, CaO and TiO~2~ content appears to reach significantly higher values than recorded in bulk lavas (references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), in contrast to SiO~2~, which tends to reach lower values. The volatile content, F (\<100--2,268 ppm), Cl (\<100--1,072 ppm), and S (\<100--4,006 ppm), is also variable. Overall, this diversity, present at restricted MgO intervals, cannot be reconciled with simple fractionation processes.

![Variation diagrams for Ceyhan‐Osmaniye melt inclusions (MI). MgO versus (a) SiO~2~ and (b) CaO (wt%). K~2~O versus (c) Na~2~O and (d) P~2~O~5~ (wt%), exemplifying the difference in major oxides in Üçtepeler and Toprakkale MI. (e) Primitive mantle‐normalized (McDonough & Sun, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}) incompatible trace element diagram. (f) MgO (wt%) versus Nb/Yb for Ceyhan‐Osmaniye MI. Host rocks, literature whole‐rock (WR) fields (MgO ≥ 6 wt% and SiO~2~ ≤ 50 wt%; references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), plume mid‐ocean ridge basalt (P‐MORB; Saccani et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0158){ref-type="ref"}), ocean island basalt (OIB), and normal mid‐ocean ridge basalt (N‐MORB; Sun & McDonough, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0177){ref-type="ref"}) compositions shown are for comparison.](TECT-37-4535-g005){#tect21007-fig-0005}

Again, clear compositional differences between the ÜÇT and TOP MI are discernible. ÜÇT MI collectively show high SiO~2~ content (44.5--46.8 wt%; Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a) and low K~2~O/TiO~2~ (0.2--0.4), TiO~2~ (1.5--3.0 wt%; Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b), K~2~O (0.7--1.2 wt%; Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}c), P~2~O~5~ (0.2--0.4 wt%; Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}d), and Cl content (157--505 ppm; see also [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S10](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating a relatively narrow compositional range. Topprakale MI compositions show some overlap with ÜÇT MI but cover a notably wider range, including a distinct population characterized by lower SiO~2~ content (42.2--44.0 wt%) and higher K~2~O/TiO~2~ (0.4--0.7), TiO~2~ (3.0--5.5 wt%), K~2~O (1.4--2.4 wt%), P~2~O~5~ (0.5--1.3 wt%), and Cl content (126--1,072 ppm). Similar to systematics observed in olivine and spinel, TOP MI also include compositions resembling ÜÇT MI, suggesting near‐source mixing of compositionally different melts (see section [5.1.2](#tect21007-sec-0022){ref-type="sec"}).

Both groups show relative enrichments in many incompatible trace elements, including HFSE, LILE, and LREE over medium rare earth elements (MREE) and heavy rare earth elements (HREE). On the whole, they are marked by relatively low LILE/HFSE values (e.g., Ba/Nb = 4--8), positive anomalies for Ba and Sr, and lower Pb minima. However, TOP MI are considerably more enriched, displaying bell‐shaped, OIB‐like primitive mantle‐normalized incompatible trace element patterns (Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}e) with slightly positive Nb‐Ta anomalies, whereas ÜÇT MI patterns are flatter, characterized by lower abundances for most incompatible elements, including LREE, LILE, and HFSE, and a less pronounced positive Ba spike, as well as absent Nb‐Ta anomalies. Their differences, at similarly high MgO content and host olivine Fo, are further visible in various trace element ratios, illustrating generally higher Nb/Yb (22--44 versus 12--28, respectively; Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}f) and LREE/HREE ratios (e.g., La/Yb = 18--33 versus 11--21) and lower LILE/HFSE (e.g., Ba/Nb = 3.9--7.2 versus 6.7--8.5) and HFSE/HFSE ratios (e.g., Zr/Ta = 57--89 versus 90--151).

#### 4.3.2.3. Karacadağ {#tect21007-sec-0017}

The compositions of 82 MI trapped in Ovabağ‐stage Karacadağ olivines (Fo~85--75~) are shown in Figure [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} and reported in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Major oxide diagrams (Figures [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a--[6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d) display the diversity in MI compositions. For many major oxides, such as TiO~2~, Al~2~O~3~, and P~2~O~5~, the compositional ranges are comparable to those of available whole‐rock data (references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). However, the CaO (8.0--14.6 wt%) and Na~2~O content (1.0--4.5 wt%) of the MI exceeds those of the bulk lavas. The volatile content, including F (\<100--2,213 ppm), Cl (\<100--736 ppm), and S (\<100--2276 ppm), is variable. Overall, the compositional variability represented by the MI at restricted MgO intervals cannot be the result of simple fractionation processes. Figures [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c and [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d illustrate the presence of a continuous array of MI compositions, in which CaO, SiO~2~, Na~2~O, K~2~O, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content and K~2~O/TiO~2~ are correlated (see also [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S11](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations, given no correlation with Fo content of the host olivine, suggest the presence of at least two compositional end‐members in the magma system---the mixture of which could account for the observed compositional spectrum. The first apparent end‐member is characterized by notably higher K~2~O, Na~2~O, P~2~O~5~, Cl, and K~2~O/TiO~2~ and lower CaO and SiO~2~ content than the second end‐member.

![Variation diagrams for Karacadağ (Ovabağ stage) melt inclusions (MI). MgO versus (a) SiO~2~ and (b) CaO, (c) K~2~O versus Na~2~O, and (d) SiO~2~ versus P~2~O~5~ (wt%). (e) Primitive mantle‐normalized (McDonough & Sun, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}) incompatible trace element diagram. (f) MgO (wt%) versus Ba/Nb in Ovabağ‐stage (0.4--0.1 Ma) Karacadağ MI, illustrating compositional diversity similar to the combined volcanic stages (6.7--0.1 Ma) represented by whole rocks (WR; Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). Host rocks, literature WR fields (MgO ≥ 6 wt% and SiO~2~ ≤ 50 wt%; references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) and ocean island basalt (OIB; Sun & McDonough, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0177){ref-type="ref"}) compositions are shown for comparison.](TECT-37-4535-g006){#tect21007-fig-0006}

Collectively, the MI show enrichments in the most incompatible elements, relatively low LILE/HFSE values (e.g., Ba/Nb = 4--10). Their primitive mantle‐normalized incompatible trace element patterns (Figure [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}e) are comparable to those of the whole rocks and resemble typical OIB‐type patterns, though slightly less elevated for most LREE and MREE. The incompatible trace element patterns vary considerably in elevation, further illustrating substantial compositional variability. Remarkably, trace element ratios in the MI, hosted exclusively by Ovabağ‐stage (0.4--0.1 Ma) samples, cover virtually the entire compositional range recorded by the whole rocks, including earlier Siverek‐stage (6.7--2.7 Ma) and Karacadağ‐stage (1.9--0.8 Ma) rocks. This is of particular significance since whole‐rock Ovabağ‐stage data (e.g., Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}) seem to show a more restricted compositional range. Various trace element ratios, including Ba/Nb (4--10; Figure [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}f), La/Nb (0.7--1.3) and Ti/Nb (395--898) testify that the melt diversity trapped in lavas of the youngest stage is of comparable magnitude as the entire compositional range seen in the stages combined (cf., Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}).

### 4.3.3. Crystallization Conditions {#tect21007-sec-0018}

The calculated olivine‐MI equilibrium temperatures ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S2](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), that is, entrapment temperatures, correlate well with Fo of the olivine phenocrysts and MgO content of the MI for Ceyhan‐Osmaniye and Karacadağ ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ranges of crystallization temperatures are 1280--1110 °C for olivines in Ceyhan‐Osmaniye samples (Fo~87--77~) and 1255--1130 °C for olivines in Karacadağ samples (Fo~85--75~). Kula olivines show a large temperature range of 1275--1090 °C at narrow Fo (87--83 mol %) and MgO ranges. This pronounced variability in olivine‐MI equilibrium temperatures corroborates the evidence for mixing of compositionally diverse melts, trapped in similarly high‐Fo olivine phenocrysts (see section [5.1.1](#tect21007-sec-0021){ref-type="sec"}).

Calculated oxygen fugacity (*f*O~2~) values of the MI, expressed as ^10^log units and plotted against crystallization temperatures in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S7](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, indicate oxidation states near the fayalite‐magnetite‐quartz (FMQ) and nickel‐nickel oxide (NNO) redox buffers for all studied samples. Though largely similar, Kula (ΔNNO ranging from −1.3 to 0.2) and Ceyhan‐Osmaniye samples (ΔNNO from −1.4 to 0.4) tend to reach somewhat lower oxidation states than Karacadağ samples (ΔNNO from −0.9 to 0.5).

5. Discussion {#tect21007-sec-0019}
=============

5.1. Diversity of Parental Melts {#tect21007-sec-0020}
--------------------------------

The studied MI from Kula (Fo~87--83~), Ceyhan‐Osmaniye (Fo~87--77~), and Karacadağ (Fo~85--75~) are hosted by olivines that contain somewhat lower forsterite content than those typically in equilibrium with mantle peridotite (Fo \> 88; e.g., Arai, [1994](#tect21007-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). The following discussion includes only those melt compositions that were scrutinized to exclude any crystallizing phases on the liquidus other than olivine (detailed in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S3](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These criteria ensure the exclusive (and reversible) effect of olivine crystallization on primary melt compositions, and because olivine does not include nor fractionate trace elements during crystallization, the diversity in trace element ratios of these MI has remained unchanged and represents that of the primary melts from which they have originated. We infer that these heterogeneous near‐primary melts were entrapped during early olivine crystallization shortly after extraction from their mantle source. Hence, apparent end‐member melt compositions enable us to identify mantle sources in considerably more detail than has been possible with primitive whole‐rock compositions so far.

### 5.1.1. Kula {#tect21007-sec-0021}

Diversity in melt compositions defines two apparent end‐member compositions (Figures [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c and [4](#tect21007-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d). A similar grouping is seen in primitive whole‐rock, olivine, and spinel compositions. MI trapped in (low‐CaO) Group 1 olivines are marked by low CaO content, as well as higher SiO~2~, Al~2~O~3~, Na~2~O, K~2~O, K~2~O/TiO~2~, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content, compared to those in (high‐CaO) Group 2 olivines. At similar Fo content, they further show contrasting Cr\# values for spinel inclusions (\~0.2 and \~0.3, respectively; Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d). In addition, Group 1 MI tend to be more enriched in incompatible trace elements than Group 2 MI, as shown by various ratios (e.g., Th/Yb; Figure [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a; La/Yb, Nb/Yb, and Rb/Sr; [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S9](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This compositional continuum suggests that the MI record mixing of two different mantle‐derived melt components. Figure [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a summarizes distinctive major and trace element characteristics of the low‐CaO (\~5 wt%) end‐member component A\* and the high‐CaO (\~15 wt%) component B\* in the trapped melts.

![(a) CaO (wt%) versus Th/Yb in Kula melt inclusions (MI), illustrating correlations between major oxides and trace element ratios. (b) Zr/Nb versus Zr/Y in Ceyhan‐Osmaniye MI. Fields represent typical normal mid‐ocean ridge basalt (N‐MORB), enriched mid‐ocean ridge basalt (E‐MORB), plume mid‐ocean ridge basalt (P‐MORB) and ocean lsland basalt (OIB) compositions (Saccani et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0157){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein). Dashed line indicates mixing line between typical OIB and N‐MORB compositions (Sun & McDonough, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0177){ref-type="ref"}). (c) SiO~2~ (wt%) versus Sr/Y content in Karacadağ MI, illustrating correlations between major oxides and trace element ratios. Insets list major oxides and trace element ratios characteristic for each component. Asterisks (\*) denote end‐member compositions in trapped melts, rather than calculated primary melts (discussed in section [5.3](#tect21007-sec-0028){ref-type="sec"}). Host rocks and literature whole‐rock (WR) fields (references as in Figure [2](#tect21007-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) are shown for comparison. See text for discussion.](TECT-37-4535-g007){#tect21007-fig-0007}

In contrast to the compositional continuum of the MI, the olivine and spinel compositions tend to show more discrete populations (CaO~ol~ \~0.3 and \~0.2 wt%; Cr\#~sp~ \~0.3 and \~0.2, respectively). These features can be attributed to early mingling of melts containing near‐liquidus olivines and spinels, rapidly followed by MI entrapment during subsequent crystal growth when melts were still incompletely mixed. Such a scenario could also account for scatter in the MI compositions.

### 5.1.2. Ceyhan‐Osmaniye {#tect21007-sec-0022}

Compositions of the most forsteritic olivines, spinel inclusions, and MI from the Ceyhan‐Osmaniye area indicate the involvement of two chemically distinct types of parental melts in the generation of ÜÇT and TOP lavas. The observed compositional groups chiefly correspond to the melts that formed ÜÇT (samples OSM‐4 and OSM‐5) and TOP (samples OSM‐1, OSM‐2, and OSM‐3) rocks. ÜÇT olivines are characterized by relatively high CaO and low NiO, whereas most TOP olivines are marked by notably lower CaO and higher NiO content (Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). This distinction is confirmed by spinel inclusions, which divide the populations with higher Cr\# (\~0.16) in ÜÇT, from lower Cr\# (\~0.06) in TOP (Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d). The presence of high CaO olivines and some high Cr\# spinels in TOP samples point to a near‐source mixing/mingling scenario involving compositionally diverse melts, which ultimately gave rise to the composition of melts entrapped during early olivine crystallization.

The difference between ÜÇT and TOP melts is further represented by the compositional variability recorded in the MI (Figures [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a--[5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}d and [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S10](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ÜÇT MI, though still exceeding whole‐rock compositions, display a relatively narrow compositional range, with high SiO~2~ and low K~2~O/TiO~2~, K~2~O, P~2~O~5~, TiO~2~, and Cl content. Conversely, TOP MI cover a considerably wider range and contain a distinct population characterized by lower SiO~2~ and higher K~2~O/TiO~2~, K~2~O, P~2~O~5~, TiO~2~, and Cl content. Again, TOP MI include compositions resembling those of ÜÇT, in agreement with mixing relationships between the two populations in the early stages of magmatic evolution. Furthermore, in accordance with their whole‐rock compositions, trace elements show that TOP MI are considerably more enriched and display OIB‐like incompatible trace element patterns, whereas ÜÇT MI have lower abundances for most incompatible elements. To explore their relation further, Figure [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}b illustrates that that the Zr/Nb and Zr/Y ratios of ÜÇT MI plot remarkably close to the mixing line between typical normal mid‐ocean ridge basalt (N‐MORB) and OIB compositions (Sun & McDonough, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0177){ref-type="ref"}), showing highly enriched MORB ("plume mid‐ocean ridge basalt (P‐MORB)‐like") compositions (e.g., Gorring et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; McKenzie & Bickle, [1988](#tect21007-bib-0123){ref-type="ref"}; Saccani et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0158){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0157){ref-type="ref"}). Indeed, the similarity between ÜÇT MI and enriched, P‐MORB‐like compositions is evident for many incompatible trace elements (Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}e), the significance of which will be discussed in the next section.

### 5.1.3. Karacadağ {#tect21007-sec-0023}

The diversity of primitive melt compositions in the studied Ovabağ‐stage samples (0.4--0.1 Ma) essentially covers the entire compositional range as recorded by whole‐rock data for all volcanic stages, including Siverek (6.7--2.7 Ma) and Karacadağ (1.9--1 Ma). As demonstrated by their variable major element content (Figures [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a--[6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d), which display no correlation with Fo content of host olivine, the compositional diversity of the melts cannot be the result of simple fractionation processes.

The presence of a continuous array of MI compositions, in which CaO, SiO~2~, K~2~O, Na~2~O, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content are correlated (Figures [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c and [6](#tect21007-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d and [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S11](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggest the involvement of two different parental melt components derived from the mantle source region, rather than one homogeneous parental melt. This notion is further supported by trace element systematics, which show covariations in accordance with major element trends. Significant variability in Sr/Y (Figure [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}c), Sr, La, and Zr abundances range from low (in MI with low K~2~O, Na~2~O, P~2~O~5~, and Cl and high CaO and SiO~2~ content) to high (in MI with high K~2~O, Na~2~O, P~2~O~5~, and Cl and low CaO and SiO~2~ content). These covariations are consistent with melt entrapment during a state of incomplete mixing of compositionally diverse mantle‐derived parental melt components.

Figure [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}c summarizes the distinctive characteristics of these inferred end‐member components in the trapped melts (A\* and B\*). Melt component A\* is characterized by relatively low CaO and SiO~2~ content; high alkalinity and K~2~O/TiO~2~, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content; and a more enriched trace element signature, as evidenced by, for example, high Sr/Y, Sr, La, and Zr content. Conversely, component B\* is marked by relatively high CaO and SiO~2~ content; low alkalinity and K~2~O/TiO~2~, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content; and less pronounced trace element enrichments, as shown by, for example, lower Sr/Y, Sr, La, and Zr content.

5.2. Mantle Sources {#tect21007-sec-0024}
-------------------

### 5.2.1. Kula {#tect21007-sec-0025}

Postcollisional volcanism in western Anatolia has been interpreted to be closely linked to slab breakoff, lithospheric delamination, and passive asthenospheric upwelling, as a result of regional compressional and subsequent extensional tectonics (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Dilek & Altunkaynak, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). South of the Izmir‐Ankara‐Erzincan suture zone, volcanic sources are thought to reflect an early Miocene to Quaternary transition from a subduction‐modified lithospheric mantle to the upwelling of OIB‐like asthenospheric mantle (Agostini et al., [2007](#tect21007-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Aldanmaz et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [2015](#tect21007-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Dilek & Altunkaynak, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Grützner et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}; Innocenti et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}; Karaoǧlu & Helvacı, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}). The Kula volcanic province, directly overlying a vertical tear in the subducted African slab (Berk Biryol et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Chakrabarti et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Klaver et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, Kaymakci, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}), hosts rocks that exhibit clear OIB‐like asthenospheric mantle signatures (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Chakrabarti et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Grützner et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, some authors have inferred a more limited contribution of an enriched lithospheric mantle component to account for Sr‐Nd‐Pb isotopic compositions and enrichments in incompatible trace elements relative to OIB compositions (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Cesur et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino & Wilson, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; Seyitoǧlu et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0167){ref-type="ref"}).

Despite the compositional diversity, the Kula MI plot unequivocally on the MORB‐OIB array on a Th/Yb versus Nb/Yb diagram (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}a), indicating that the mantle source has not been affected by subduction enrichment or source contamination and, instead, solely reflects within‐plate enrichments. Based on whole‐rock isotope data, Lustrino and Wilson ([2007](#tect21007-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}) suggested the mixing of HIMU (high‐µ) and EM‐type sources. On the basis of our primitive Kula melt compositions, which provide a unique window through the assimilation--fractional crystallization (AFC) and mixing processes that inevitably compromise whole‐rock data, and by employing incompatible trace element ratios that have been shown to differ significantly between the two OIB subgroups (cf., Willbold & Stracke, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0188){ref-type="ref"}), we observe remarkable affinity with EM‐type sources for Rb/Nb, Ba/Nb (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}d), Rb/Th, La/Th, Rb/La, Rb/Ba, and Rb/Sr ratios. Future isotopic studies on primitive MI could prove helpful in further elucidating the characteristics of this enriched mantle source.

![Nb/Yb versus Th/Yb in (a) Kula, (b) Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and (c) Karacadağ rocks. S = subduction zone enrichment trend; C = crustal contamination trend; W = within‐plate enrichment trend (Pearce & Peate, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0143){ref-type="ref"}). (d) Rb/Nb versus Ba/Nb in ocean island basalt (OIB)‐type melts from Kula, Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and Karacadağ, illustrating trace element characteristics of OIB subgroups (Willbold & Stracke, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0188){ref-type="ref"}). La/Sm versus Sm/Yb in (e) Kula, Karacadağ, and (f) Ceyhan‐Osmaniye melt inclusions (MI), illustrating melt curves obtained using nonmodal batch melting (Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein). Tick marks indicate percentage of partial melting. Heavy line represents mantle array. Lhz = lherzolite; gt = garnet; sp = spinel. Where relevant, compositions of primary mantle (PM), normal mid‐ocean ridge basalt (N‐MORB), enriched mid‐ocean ridge basalt (E‐MORB), and ocean island basalt (OIB; Sun & McDonough, [1989](#tect21007-bib-0177){ref-type="ref"}), depleted MORB mantle (DMM; McKenzie & O\'Nions, [1991](#tect21007-bib-0124){ref-type="ref"}), HIMU, EM‐1, and EM‐2 (Willbold & Stracke, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0188){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein), typical P‐MORB (Saccani et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0158){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0157){ref-type="ref"}), Muş‐Nemrut‐Tendürek (MNT) volcanics (Keskin, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein), Dead Sea Fault Zone volcanics (DT = SE Turkey (Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Parlak et al., [1998](#tect21007-bib-0139){ref-type="ref"}); DS = NW Syria (Ma et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0115){ref-type="ref"}) and NW Syrian (S) intraplate volcanics (Krienitz et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}) are shown for comparison.](TECT-37-4535-g008){#tect21007-fig-0008}

Several authors have explored the influence of degree and depth of partial melting on the geochemical signature of Kula magmas. Trace element modeling has suggested generally low degrees (\<10%) of partial melting (e.g., Aldanmaz, [2002](#tect21007-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Chakrabarti et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Sölpüker, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0173){ref-type="ref"}) at different possible melting depths, ranging from spinel peridotite (Aldanmaz, [2002](#tect21007-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}), the transition zone between garnet and spinel peridotite (McKenzie & O\'Nions, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0125){ref-type="ref"}), to both garnet and spinel peridotite sources (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). The La/Sm versus Sm/Yb diagram in Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}e illustrates a nonmodal batch melting model for spinel and garnet lherzolite (Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein), in which Kula MI, similar to whole‐rock compositions, reflect relatively low degrees (\<2%) of partial melting of a source region between the spinel (\~50%) and garnet (\~50%) stability fields. These features alone cannot fully account for the systematic compositional variability observed within the suite of primitive melts as evidenced by olivine‐spinel‐MI compositions. The heterogeneous nature of these phases suggests an initial state of incomplete mixing during the early stages of magma evolution, as supported by the large range of crystallization temperatures at narrow Fo content (87--83 mol %). The observed systematics, consistent with a near‐source mixing scenario involving two different parental melt components, point to a chemically heterogeneous mantle source region. Indeed, for intraplate settings, multiple instances of extensive variability in primitive melt compositions have been interpreted in terms of a heterogeneous mantle sources (e.g., Rudge et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0154){ref-type="ref"}; Sobolev et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0170){ref-type="ref"}, [2000](#tect21007-bib-0171){ref-type="ref"}; Stracke et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0176){ref-type="ref"})---interpretations that have gained support from isotopic studies (e.g., Jackson & Hart, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}; Maclennan, [2008](#tect21007-bib-0116){ref-type="ref"}; Saal et al., [1998](#tect21007-bib-0156){ref-type="ref"}; Sobolev et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0170){ref-type="ref"}).

### 5.2.2. Ceyhan‐Osmaniye {#tect21007-sec-0026}

Volcanic products in the İskenderun Gulf area have widely been recognized as originating from an OIB‐like asthenosphere (Alıcı et al., [2001](#tect21007-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Parlak et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0138){ref-type="ref"}, [1998](#tect21007-bib-0139){ref-type="ref"}, [1997](#tect21007-bib-0140){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}), in which magma ascent may have been facilitated by transtensional tectonics associated with the strike‐slip fault systems bounding the African‐Anatolian‐Arabian plates since the late Pliocene (Bağcı et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Lustrino & Sharkov, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0112){ref-type="ref"}; Parlak et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0138){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}). Additionally, several authors have noted that volcanics in this area, as well as in central Anatolia, exhibit geochemical signatures associated with subduction‐related metasomatic processes (Bağcı et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Reid et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0148){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}).

However, a role for subduction‐related fluids, to account for the variably enriched incompatible trace element content of Osmaniye area rocks (Italiano et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Yurtmen et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0193){ref-type="ref"}), is inconsistent with the observed trace element systematics and, particularly, low LILE/HFSE for primitive melts in both ÜÇT and TOP (Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}e). Indeed, variations of elemental ratios for both ÜÇT and TOP, which plot within the mantle array (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}b), argue against subduction zone enrichment and/or source contamination and, instead, reflect differences in terms of within‐plate enrichments. TOP MI include typical OIB‐like compositions, which are marked by, for example, low SiO~2~ and high K~2~O/TiO~2~, K~2~O, TiO~2~, P~2~O~5,~ Cl, and Nb/Yb, relative to ÜÇT (Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S10](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While these compositions are typical for derivation from an asthenospheric mantle source, ÜÇT melts show highly enriched MORB (P‐MORB‐like) compositions (Figures [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}e, [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}b, and [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}b). We interpret the coexistence of these primitive melts as the result of interaction between OIB‐like asthenosphere and a MORB‐type source, which has produced melts variably enriched in incompatible trace elements (Figure [5](#tect21007-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}e). The wide range of compositions present in TOP MI, some of which approach those of ÜÇT, fit well with the inferred near‐source mixing/mingling scenario in the mantle, wherein the variable interaction between the two has generated compositions ranging from OIB to P‐MORB‐like affinity.

This scenario is further substantiated by rare earth element models on the role of the degree of partial melting and spinel/garnet involvement. La/Sm and Sm/Yb ratios (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}f) suggest that at similarly low (\<10%) degrees of partial melting, TOP and ÜÇT melts have been derived from a source region between the spinel (0--50%) and garnet (50--100%) stability fields. This implies that the compositional variability in melt compositions cannot be reconciled with systematic differences in degree of partial melting. Moreover, in contrast to the EM‐like mantle source beneath Kula, incompatible trace element ratios such as Rb/Nb, Ba/Nb (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}d), Rb/Th, La/Th, Rb/La, Rb/Ba, and Rb/Sr indicate that the OIB‐type, asthenosphere‐derived melts in the Ceyhan‐Osmaniye region bear strong resemblance to typical HIMU compositions.

### 5.2.3. Karacadağ {#tect21007-sec-0027}

The magmatic source for Miocene--Quaternary volcanism in the Karacadağ Volcanic Complex has been identified as resembling predominantly OIB‐like asthenosphere (Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}; Şen et al., [2004](#tect21007-bib-0160){ref-type="ref"}), though possibly metasomatized and compositionally heterogeneous, involving metasomatic networks in the local upper lithospheric mantle (Lustrino et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}). Isotope data further suggest a mantle source possibly distinct from that of magmatism attributed to the Afar plume (Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}), although some authors have noted similarities (Faccenna et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Keskin et al., [2012b](#tect21007-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}).

The interplay between two different primitive melt components in the mantle source region (Figure [7](#tect21007-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}c), as discussed in the previous section, cannot be reconciled with either subduction zone enrichment or source contamination, as all Karacadağ MI show Nb/Yb and Th/Yb ratios that lie on the mantle trend (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}c). This also distinguishes Karacadağ mantle sources from other intraplate‐type volcanics in southwestern Anatolia, such as Muş‐Nemrut‐Tendürek (e.g., Keskin, [2007](#tect21007-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}), which are displaced from the MORB‐OIB array toward elevated Th/Yb values, indicating crustal assimilation and/or a small inherited subduction‐type enrichment (Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}), and to lower Nb/Yb, suggesting derivation from a less enriched source (and possibly the presence of residual garnet in the mantle source of Karacadağ). In terms of within‐plate enrichments, Karacadağ MI plot closer to Arabian intraplate volcanics in northwestern Syrian (e.g., Krienitz et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}), though these are marked by slight Th/Yb enrichments that could be attributed to crustal assimilation. Characteristic incompatible trace element ratios, such as Rb/Nb, Ba/Nb (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}d), Rb/Th, La/Th, Rb/La, Rb/Ba, and Rb/Sr, further indicate that the OIB‐type asthenospheric mantle source beneath Karacadağ resembles typical HIMU compositions---a finding consistent with that of Lustrino et al. ([2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}).

To further investigate the occurrence of the two inferred parental melt components, we consider the role of partial melting and spinel/garnet involvement in the generation of compositional variability. Although constraints on the degree of partial melting of Karacadağ melts are scarce, recent rare earth element modeling by Ekici et al. ([2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}) has suggested mixtures of melts derived over a range of depths for Karacadağ‐ and Ovabağ‐stage lavas, wherein mixtures of 1.5--5% partial melt of a phlogopite‐bearing garnet and \<1% partial melts from anhydrous lherzolite could account for most geochemical features of the whole rocks. Lustrino et al. ([2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}) have advocated the role of polybaric tapping diverse partial melts from a chemically and mineralogically heterogeneous shallow mantle source to explain the geochemical variations. Nonmodal batch melting models of garnet and spinel lherzolite for La/Sm and Sm/Yb (Figure [8](#tect21007-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}e) suggest that the Ovabağ‐stage MI represent relatively low degrees (\<10%) of partial melting from depths between the spinel (0--50%) and garnet (50--100%) stability fields. Clearly, the compositional diversity in primitive melts, as recorded by primitive MI compositions, cannot be reconciled solely with a varying degree of partial melting. Similar to what we envision for Kula, the heterogeneous character seems to reflect the involvement and incomplete mixing of different parental melt components early in the magmatic evolution. Despite the contribution of variations in degree of partial melting to the compositional diversity, the observed variability in primitive melts strongly suggests a heterogeneous mantle source. The heterogeneity postulated by Lustrino et al. ([2012](#tect21007-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}), who envisaged a temporal variation in major and trace elements in whole rocks as reflective of progressive exhaustion of a metasomatic network in the upper mantle, cannot fully account for the range in melt compositions recorded by our Ovabağ‐stage MI (see section [5.1.3](#tect21007-sec-0023){ref-type="sec"}). Our MI demonstrate that despite temporal trends in whole‐rock data, which might reflect mixing proportions, the heterogeneity of the Karacadağ mantle source is a feature that has persisted into the most recent stage of volcanic activity.

5.3. Primary Melts {#tect21007-sec-0028}
------------------

### 5.3.1. Conditions of Primary Melt Crystallization {#tect21007-sec-0029}

The studied primitive magmatic inclusions further allow us to determine the conditions of primary melt crystallization. As illustrated in Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d, the studied olivines hosting MI plot outside the mantle array and show scattered Fo ranges (Fo~87--83~ in Kula, Fo~87--77~ in Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and Fo~85--75~ in Karacadağ), implying that the melts have experienced variable amounts of olivine crystallization prior to entrapment. Using the primitive MI selected to exclude any other crystallizing phases on the liquidus except olivine (outlined in section [5.1](#tect21007-sec-0020){ref-type="sec"}), and assuming that the parental melts in the studied Anatolian volcanic centers were initially in equilibrium with typical mantle olivine, primary melt compositions were estimated by simulating reverse fractional olivine crystallization, using the model of Danyushevsky et al. ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}) (detailed in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S3](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The target Fo content used in this calculation was estimated from extrapolation of the relations between olivine Fo content and associated spinel Cr\# in the different compositional groups onto the OSMA (illustrated by star symbols in Figure [3](#tect21007-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d), yielding a minimum value of Fo in equilibrium with the mantle. These values are Fo~88.5~ for Kula Group 1, Fo~89~ for Kula Group 2, Fo~87~ for TOP (OSM‐1, OSM‐2, and OSM‐3), Fo~88~ for ÜÇT (OSM‐4 and OSM‐5), and Fo~90~ for Karacadağ (KAR‐1, KAR‐2, KAR‐3, and KAR‐4).

The calculated primary melt compositions ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are characterized by high MgO content for Kula (MgO = 8.9--6.5 wt%), TOP (MgO = 12.1--9.5 wt%), ÜÇT (MgO = 11.6--10.0 wt%), and Karacadağ (MgO = 16.1--13.4 wt%). Importantly, the systematic variability and groupings in trapped melt compositions, such as discussed in section [5.1](#tect21007-sec-0020){ref-type="sec"}, are similarly present in the calculated primary melts ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S3](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as these calculations have yielded only a minor shift in major oxide ranges, and did not affect trace element ratios.

The temperature ranges obtained for the crystallization of the different primary magmas are 1340--1195 °C (Fo~89--88.5~) for Kula, 1335--1265 °C (Fo~87~) for TOP, 1310--1275 °C (Fo~88~) for ÜÇT, and 1405--1350 °C (Fo~90~) for Karacadağ.

Furthermore, estimated oxygen fugacities of primary melt crystallization (detailed in [supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Text [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) correlate well with the observed compositional end‐members in each volcanic district ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S7](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}b). In all three areas, the deeper component (A) is marked by lower ΔNNO (i.e., oxygen fugacity expressed as deviation from the NNO buffer in log units; −0.8 to −0.5) than that of component B (ΔNNO \~0.2 to 0.4).

### 5.3.2. Conditions of Primary Melt Generation {#tect21007-sec-0030}

Experimental studies on partial melting of mantle material at various pressures allow the quantification of the dependence of magma composition, coexisting with an ultrabasic association, on pressure, temperature, and degree of melting (Sobolev & Nikogosian, [1994](#tect21007-bib-0172){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein). The sensitivity of the projection of a basalt tetrahedron on the olivine‐plagioclase‐quartz side to pressure enables quantitative estimation of the pressure of primary melt generation to within ±3 kbar (in the range of 30--5 kbar), given that the melt composition is known and the assumption of a lherzolitic (harzburgitic) source is valid. The resulting pressures of primary melt generation (Figure [9](#tect21007-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}) are 23--9 kbar for Kula, 28--19 kbar for TOP (28--25 kbar for the TOP OIB component), 23--18 kbar for ÜÇT (P‐MORB‐like component), and 35--27 kbar for Karacadağ ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Assuming a uniform geostatic gradient of 3.3 km/kbar, these values correspond to primary melt generation depths of 75--30 km for Kula, 90--65 km for TOP (90--80 km for the TOP OIB component), 75--60 km for ÜÇT (P‐MORB‐like component), and 115--90 km for Karacadağ (Figure [10](#tect21007-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}).

![Estimates of primary melt generation pressures. Normative compositions of melts and the isobaric compositional trends in ternary projections (Walker et al., [1979](#tect21007-bib-0183){ref-type="ref"}). Projection from diopside onto the plane olivine‐plagioclase‐quartz (Ol‐Pl‐Q). Lines represent isobars of mantle magma compositions coexisting with the harzburgite‐lherzolite assemblage, calculated on the basis of experimental data on the melting of mantle material (Falloon et al., [1988](#tect21007-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}, and references therein; Hirose & Kushiro, [1993](#tect21007-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}).](TECT-37-4535-g009){#tect21007-fig-0009}

![Schematic mantle models for the magma generation below Kula, Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and Karacadağ, indicating primary melt generation conditions and melt components A and B in each of the regions (section [5.3.2](#tect21007-sec-0030){ref-type="sec"}). Melting column below Toprakkale indicates ocean island basalt (OIB)‐type (opaque white) and mixed‐in plume mid‐ocean ridge basalt (P‐MORB)‐like components (translucent white).](TECT-37-4535-g010){#tect21007-fig-0010}

When the effect of volatiles is negligible, the magma equilibrium temperature can be assumed to equal the calculated liquidus temperature. The calculation of the last equilibrium event between the primary melt and the mantle residue was based on the slope of the liquidus established for olivine‐containing systems, corresponding to 5 °C/kbar (Takahashi & Kushiro, [1983](#tect21007-bib-0178){ref-type="ref"}). The pressure was then calculated from the adiabatic decompression of the primary melt with an adiabatic curve slope of 3 °C/kbar (Nisbet, [1982](#tect21007-bib-0135){ref-type="ref"}). The resulting primary melt formation temperatures are 1415--1215 °C for Kula, 1430--1350 °C for TOP (1430--1390 °C for the TOP OIB component), 1400--1355 °C for ÜÇT (P‐MORB‐like component), and 1530--1455 °C for Karacadağ ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Table [S4](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Compared to modeling work by Çoban ([2007](#tect21007-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}), who simulated primary mantle‐equilibrated magmas with parameterized anhydrous and H~2~O‐undersatured experimental melts for Anatolian volcanics, our temperature estimates show reasonable agreement (mostly ±50 °C). The calculated pressures of Çoban ([2007](#tect21007-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}) are considerably higher for Kula and Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, which seem to reflect his consistent normalization to rather high MgO content (15 wt%) in these areas. Moreover, Reid et al. ([2017](#tect21007-bib-0148){ref-type="ref"}) inferred melt equilibration conditions for Anatolian basalts. While their inferred mantle melting temperatures are either within (Kula and TOP) or close to our estimated temperature ranges (ÜÇT and Karacadağ), their pressure estimates differ more significantly, which could stem from their indirectly derived primary melt compositions and assumptions on the mantle‐melt equilibrium forsterite content, which we have obtained directly from MI and olivine‐spinel compositions.

Furthermore, our obtained temperature ranges for primary melt generation are of similar magnitude as those reported for regional volcanics in the wider Arabian and North African region, including Syria, the Dead Sea Fault region, Saudi Arabia, Yemen (Krienitz et al., [2009](#tect21007-bib-0107){ref-type="ref"}), Egypt (Abu El‐Rus & Rooney, [2017](#tect21007-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}), and the Afar plume (Beccaluva et al., [2009](#tect21007-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}), which collectively range from \~1350 to 1550 °C ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figure [S8](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We further observe a clear correlation between our primary melt generation conditions (temperature, pressure, and depth) and the compositions of both the trapped and calculated primary melt end‐members for each of the three volcanic districts ([supporting information](#tect21007-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figures [S9](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}f, [S10](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}d, and [S11](#tect21007-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}f). In the case of Kula and Karacadağ, melt component A represents the deepest levels of primary melt generation, whereas component B is located at shallower levels (Figure [10](#tect21007-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}). Also, for Ceyhan‐Osmaniye the OIB (A) and P‐MORB‐like (B) affinities are consistent with their deeper and shallower levels of primary melt generation, respectively (Figure [10](#tect21007-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}). This further supports a petrogenetic model in which ascending asthenosphere and shallower, depleted (MORB‐type) mantle have interacted in variable degrees below Ceyhan‐Osmaniye to give rise to a compositional continuum, from OIB to P‐MORB‐like affinity.

5.4. Origin of Recent Anatolian Intraplate Magmatism: Regional Plume or Local Geodynamics? {#tect21007-sec-0031}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The quantification of the conditions of primary melt generation that we describe above reveals marked differences between the melt columns involved in intraplate‐type magmatism across Anatolia. These reveal a first‐order correlation with the depth of the lithosphere‐asthenosphere boundary (LAB) at their current locations (Figure [10](#tect21007-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}). The cause of varying thickness of the mantle lithosphere between the three study areas lies in tectonic processes. The greatest lithospheric depth, below Karacadağ (\~110 km according to *S* wave receiver functions; Angus et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}), represents the thickness of the essentially undeformed Arabian continental lithosphere. Ceyhan‐Osmaniye lies above the southern part of the Anatolian fold‐thrust belt, which consists of stacked crustal units scraped off from Gondwana‐derived continental lithosphere (van Hinsbergen, Kaymakci, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}). The original lithosphere was subducted to form the slabs below Anatolia, and the modern mantle lithosphere consequently regrew after crustal accretion and is hence younger and thinner than for the Arabian continent (\~90 km according to *S* wave receiver functions; Kind et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"}). Finally, in western Turkey, below Kula, this accreted nappe sequence and young regrown lithospheric mantle was strongly extended in the Miocene (e.g., Bozkurt & Oberhänsli, [2001](#tect21007-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Gessner et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) and is therefore the thinnest (\~75 km; Kind et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"}).

Our new estimates for the origin of the intraplate volcanics reveal a first‐order correlation with the depth to the LAB: Primary melts at Kula were generated at 75‐ to 30‐km depth, at Ceyhan‐Osmaniye at \~90--65 km, and at Karacadağ at \~115--90 km. This demonstrates in all three cases that melting likely occurred around the LAB (Figure [10](#tect21007-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}). In all three areas, the rise of magma to the surface was likely facilitated by local deformation structures. The Menderes massif of western Turkey is cut by several major extensional detachment faults and associated cross‐cutting graben‐bounding normal faults, which appear to have allowed the rise of Kula melts (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Innocenti et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}). Ceyhan‐Osmaniye melts rose to the surface along the major East Anatolian transform fault zone, and the Karacadağ melts may have used normal faults that formed in the Arabian foreland (Şengör & Yilmaz, [1981](#tect21007-bib-0166){ref-type="ref"}).

Finally, the three study areas share melts that do not appear to have been derived from mantle influenced by subduction. This observation can be readily reconciled with the modern geodynamic setting. No active subduction occurred below Karacadağ, which is located on the Arabian foreland; Ceyhan‐Osmaniye is located in a segment where the Bitlis slab, and probably also the eastern part of the Cyprus slab, broke off (Faccenna et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; Hafkenscheid et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; Portner et al., [2018](#tect21007-bib-0145){ref-type="ref"}). Below western Anatolia, in the area of Kula, the African slab has also detached and opened a slab gap (Berk Biryol et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Bocchini et al., [2018](#tect21007-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, Kaymakci, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}). Hence, in all three areas, primitive, OIB‐like asthenosphere could have had access to the base of the lithosphere.

The Anatolian intraplate volcanics have a geochemical signature of a "normal" upper mantle. However, the upper mantle normally does not melt, unless it is heated, hydrated, or decompressed. The geochemistry of the Turkish intraplate volcanics exclude hydration. It is then tempting to first search for the causes of melting by decompression, related to the regional tectonic and geodynamic evolution of the Anatolia, assessing whether melting correlates with the formation of, for example, slab gaps or the occurrence of major extension that may have triggered regional mantle flow and decompression. Such correlations, however, are challenging to find, as we explain below.

For Kula, volcanism has been correlated with the extension of the Menderes massif (Alıcı et al., [2002](#tect21007-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Innocenti et al., [2005](#tect21007-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}) and the formation of a slab gap (Bocchini et al., [2018](#tect21007-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Dilek & Altunkaynak, [2009](#tect21007-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). However, while both tectonic events unequivocally occurred, there seems to be no direct temporal correlation with the volcanism. The vast majority of extension in the Menderes massif occurred between 25 and 5 Ma, and extension rates had considerably dropped in western Turkey by 5 Ma (Bozkurt & Oberhänsli, [2001](#tect21007-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Ring et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0150){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, [2010](#tect21007-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}). The extension in western Turkey accommodated a vertical axis rotation difference, and the amount of extension decreased eastward toward a pivot point located close to Kula (van Hinsbergen, Dekkers, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). Volcanism in Kula thus occurred in the region of the Menderes massif least affected by extension, after the vast majority of extension had already been accommodated prior to volcanic activity. In addition, estimates for the timing of breakoff of the east Aegean slab below western Anatolia, forming the slab gap facilitating asthenospheric rise, suggest that it happened at least \~15 Ma (Faccenna et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; van Hinsbergen, Kaymakci, et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}; Jolivet et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}). The presence of a disconnection between the Aegean and Antalya and/or Cyprus slabs has been postulated to have already existed in late Oligocene--early Miocene times based on tectonic arguments (Gessner et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}), as well as the geochemistry of lower Miocene volcanics in the eastern Aegean region (Klaver et al., [2016](#tect21007-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}). A first‐order difference in rollback concluded from the ages of central Anatolian and Aegean back‐arc extension may even suggest that the Aegean and central Anatolian slabs were decoupled since the Late Cretaceous, potentially by torroidal mantle flow ever since that time (Gürer et al., [2018](#tect21007-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}). While the deformation structures and the slab gap of western Anatolia are undoubtedly important boundary conditions in the formation of the Kula volcanics, we see no compelling argument that their formation triggered this volcanism, given a lack of temporal correlation.

In eastern Turkey, the breakoff of the Bitlis slab that allowed the rise of primitive melts to the Anatolian upper plate is estimated to have occurred around 13--11 Ma (Keskin, [2003](#tect21007-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}; Şengör et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0165){ref-type="ref"}). Geological data show that the East Anatolian fault was at least 6--5 Ma (Di Giuseppe et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Karaoğlu et al., [2017](#tect21007-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}). While some crustal thinning may have occurred due to transtensional tectonics, the region of most transtension, in the Cilicia basin to the west of Ceyhan‐Osmaniye (Aksu et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}), is devoid of magmatism, showing again no clear temporal and spatial link of tectonic processes and volcanism. Local tectonic triggers for deep melting in Karacadağ are even less clear. Although normal faults in the Arabian foreland may have facilitated the rise of the deep melts (Şengör & Yilmaz, [1981](#tect21007-bib-0166){ref-type="ref"}), the low amount of displacement makes it very unlikely that extension here caused deep melting.

The intraplate magmas of Turkey studied in this paper share a geochemical signature that resembles a mantle plume component. The asthenospheric signature we have defined is not the same throughout each of the volcanic centers, but chemical heterogeneity could have been readily introduced by local modification with overlying lithosphere, or simply the sheer size of, and thus heterogeneity in, the asthenospheric mantle component. In absence of hydration or decompression as a trigger for melting, we may thus explore whether heating is a viable mechanism, particularly for the Karacadağ and Ceyhan‐Osmaniye volcanics, which appear to have formed in areas devoid of significant extension and formed at the modern plate boundary, or even south of it, within Arabia. That search invites inspection of scenarios involving mantle plumes as explanation for the melting of the Turkish intraplate volcanics. Mantle plumes are best known for massive outbursts of flood basalts (e.g., Ernst, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}) followed by hotspot tracks that reflect plate motion relative to the underlying plume head (Morgan, [1971](#tect21007-bib-0130){ref-type="ref"}; Wilson, [1963](#tect21007-bib-0189){ref-type="ref"}). Additionally, plume head spreading (van Hinsbergen et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}), or entrainment of plume material due to mantle flow (Faccenna et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}), may produce diachronous trends in volcanism. The absence of a nearby flood basalts, or seismological evidence for a plume, or direct involvement of a deep‐seated melt in the intraplate volcanics of Anatolia make that previously, correlation to a major plume was considered unlikely (e.g., Aldanmaz et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#tect21007-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Arger et al., [2000](#tect21007-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Ekici et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; McKenzie & O\'Nions, [1995](#tect21007-bib-0125){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce et al., [1990](#tect21007-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}; Polat et al., [1997](#tect21007-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"})---one of the key reasons why local deformation and slab edge formation have previously been invoked as triggers for melting in the first place. Faccenna et al. ([2013](#tect21007-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}) postulated that a northward younging trend of intraplate volcanism may exist from the Afar plume toward Anatolia, driven by mantle flow toward the Aegean rollback system, but at least on the scale of Anatolia, no clear diachronicity is visible.

Correlations between plate reconstructions placed in a mantle reference frames, and plume‐related magmatism, however, have revealed that also small‐scale volcanic centers may have a direct relationship with plumes, without clear diachronous trends. Modern hotpots and large igneous provinces linked to deep mantle plumes were shown to correlate within a belt of \~10° around the edge of two large low shear wave velocity provinces (LLSVPs), below Africa and the Pacific---the "plume generation zone" (Burke et al., [2008](#tect21007-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Burke & Torsvik, [2004](#tect21007-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"})---and perhaps more when deflected in the direction of absolute plate motion, in the case of Africa‐Arabia to the north (Faccenna et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}). Later, however, not only such major volcanic provinces, but also kimberlites, that is, much smaller volume intraplate magmatic centers that form intraplate in regions of thick continental lithosphere, were shown to correlate with LLSVP edges in a region (Torsvik et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0182){ref-type="ref"}). Such smaller‐scale centers may result from upward mantle convection dominated by upwelling along the edges of these LLSVPs and downwelling along major subduction systems between them (e.g., Becker & Faccenna, [2011](#tect21007-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}).

Kimberlites only form where the mantle lithosphere is very thick. In places of thinner lithosphere, such lower‐volume deeper‐mantle upwellings ("miniplumes"; e.g., Bosworth et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) would then produce a pattern of dispersed low‐volume intraplate magmatic rocks, correlated with a zone around the edge of an LLSVP. So is there such a zone of intraplate volcanics in northern Africa and Arabia, in which Anatolia may have become incorporated due to the opening of slab gaps that allowed the rise of miniplumes previously prevented by the downgoing slab?

Late Neogene low‐volume, intraplate mafic volcanism, such as that found in Anatolia, is indeed found across a much wider area. Such volcanics are found across the Arabian peninsula, in Syria (Ma et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0114){ref-type="ref"}), Israel (Weinstein et al., [2006](#tect21007-bib-0184){ref-type="ref"}), Lebanon, Saudi Arabia (Abdel‐Rahman & Nassar, [2004](#tect21007-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}), and Jordan (Shaw et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0168){ref-type="ref"}), and also across North Africa, in Egypt (e.g., Abu El‐Rus & Rooney, [2017](#tect21007-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Endress et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}), Sudan (Lucassen et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0109){ref-type="ref"}), Lybia (Bardintzeff et al., [2012](#tect21007-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Radivojević et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0147){ref-type="ref"}), Chad (Deniel et al., [2015](#tect21007-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), Algeria (Azzouni‐Sekkal et al., [2007](#tect21007-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Beccaluva et al., [2007](#tect21007-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Yahiaoui et al., [2014](#tect21007-bib-0190){ref-type="ref"}), and in the Atlas of Morocco (Anahnah et al., [2011](#tect21007-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}), some of which were already marked as active hotpots by Steinberger ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0174){ref-type="ref"}). In most cases, the locations of these volcanics display a correlation with local deformation structures, active or long inactive, but intraplate tectonics are very minor and do not provide a straightforward cause of melting, similar to our inference for Anatolia. The zone follows a \~20° wide band around the northeastern edge of the African LLSVP, on the same order of magnitude as shown for kimberlites (Torsvik et al., [2010](#tect21007-bib-0182){ref-type="ref"}; Figure [11](#tect21007-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [11](#tect21007-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"} shows the modern positions of the late Cenozoic intraplate volcanics, which due to northward absolute African plate motion have been displaced a few tens to hundreds of kilometers northward since formation. In addition, the pattern of intraplate volcanism may have been displaced northward due to northward mantle flow (e.g., Faccenna et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}). We therefore tentatively postulate that "kimberlite‐type" miniplumes may have triggered the melting of the intraplate magmatism, and the wider North African‐Arabian volcanic province. The lithospheric thickness in North Africa and Arabia, and in our study area in Anatolia, is insufficiently thick to form kimberlites in Neogene times, but we suggest that these low‐volume intraplate basalts were formed by a similar mechanism. This mechanism explains the nature and location of the Ceyhan‐Osmaniye and Karacadağ volcanics. While a link between the Kula volcanics and mantle flow around a slab edge is not precluded, the presence of a slab gap below Kula would straightforwardly facilitate upward, miniplume‐induced mantle flow to the base of the lithosphere, and we postulate that the volcanics in all of the studied areas in this paper are linked to the same, miniplume‐related cause of melting, rather than local Anatolian geodynamics.

![Outline of the large low shear wave velocity province (LLSVP) as indication for the plume generation zone sensu Burke et al. ([2008](#tect21007-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Red star = Afar large igneous province and active hotspot. Yellow stars = active hotspots as identified by Steinberger ([2000](#tect21007-bib-0174){ref-type="ref"}). Blue stars = Neogene intraplate volcanic centers identified in the text. Pink stars = Anatolian intraplate volcanic centers studied in this paper.](TECT-37-4535-g011){#tect21007-fig-0011}

6. Conclusions {#tect21007-sec-0032}
==============

MI from Kula, Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and Karacadağ indicate the presence of diverse primitive melt compositions, which, independent of host olivine forsterite content, cannot be reconciled with simple fractionation processes. The observed variability in MI compositions is present in the most forsteritic olivines, essentially eliminating the effects of secondary processes that may have contributed to the diversity of melt compositions in later stages of magma evolution. Much of the compositional diversity can thus be taken as reflective of the heterogeneity of (near‐)primary melts.We observe the correlation between the compositional diversity of trapped melts and host groups based on olivine and spinel. In Kula rocks, olivine‐spinel pairs corroborate the existence of two distinct compositional populations: Group 1 with high‐CaO olivine and high‐Cr\# spinel (0.26--0.36) and Group 2 with low‐CaO olivine and low‐Cr\# spinel (0.26--0.36). Ceyhan‐Osmaniye rocks also host two distinct olivine‐spinel groups, characterized by high‐CaO olivines with high‐Cr\# spinel (\~0.16) in Üçtepeler samples and low‐CaO olivines with lower‐Cr\# spinel (\~0.06) in Toprakkale samples. Karacadağ spinel inclusions are marked by significantly higher‐Cr\# spinel (0.39--0.52), coupled with lower olivine Fo content, than the other Anatolian volcanic centers.Compositional diversity of Kula MI reflects mixing of two different parental melt components derived from the mantle source. End‐member component A, which is most prevalent in Group 1, is characterized by low CaO content; high alkalinity and K~2~O/TiO~2~, SiO~2~, Al~2~O~3~, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content; and a more enriched trace element signature (e.g., La/Yb, Th/Yb, Nb/Yb, and Rb/Sr). Conversely, end‐member component B, which is predominant in Group 2, is marked by opposite compositional characteristics.Within Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, we observe notable difference between Üçtepeler and Toprakkale parental melts. Üçtepeler MI display a relatively narrow compositional range, with high SiO~2~ and low K~2~O/TiO~2~, K~2~O, P~2~O~5~, TiO~2~, and Cl content. In contrast, Toprakkale MI exhibit a considerably wider compositional range and contain a distinct population characterized by opposite compositional characteristics (OIB component). Trace elements in Toprakkale MI are considerably more enriched and display OIB‐like incompatible trace element patterns, whereas Üçtepeler MI have lower abundances for most incompatible elements and plot remarkably close to the mixing line between typical N‐MORB and OIB compositions, showing affinity with highly enriched MORB (P‐MORB‐like) compositions (Gorring et al., [2003](#tect21007-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; McKenzie & Bickle, [1988](#tect21007-bib-0123){ref-type="ref"}; Pearce, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0141){ref-type="ref"}; Saccani et al., [2013](#tect21007-bib-0158){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#tect21007-bib-0157){ref-type="ref"}).The compositional diversity of Karacadağ parental melts also reflect mixing of two compositionally different end‐member components. Parental melt component A is characterized by relatively low CaO content; high alkalinity and K~2~O/TiO~2~, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content; and a more enriched trace element signature (e.g., Sr/Y, Sr, La, and Zr). Conversely, component B is marked by opposite characteristics: relatively high CaO content; lower alkalinity and K~2~O/TiO~2~, P~2~O~5~, and Cl content; and less pronounced trace element enrichments.Crystallization temperatures of 1280--1110 °C for olivines in Ceyhan‐Osmaniye samples (Fo~87--77~) and 1255--1130 °C for olivines in Karacadağ samples (Fo~85--75~) are broadly similar. In contrast, Kula olivines show a large range of temperatures (1275--1090 °C) at narrow Fo (87--83 mol %) and MgO ranges, testifying to the mixing of compositionally diverse melts. Furthermore, oxygen fugacity values of the MI indicate oxidation states near the FMQ‐NNO redox buffers for all studied samples.MI from all studied volcanic centers show elemental ratios that testify to within‐plate enrichment, rather than subduction zone enrichment or crustal contamination. Primitive Kula melts display a clear EM signature. In Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, Toprakkale melts represent typical HIMU‐OIB‐type compositions, whereas Üçtepeler melts show a highly enriched MORB (P‐MORB‐like) compositions. Similar to Toprakkale, the mantle source beneath Karacadağ resembles typical HIMU‐OIB compositions.Calculations of the pressure and temperature conditions of primary melt generation yield 23--9 kbar and 1415--1215 °C for Kula, 28--19 kbar and 1430--1350 °C for Toprakkale (28--25 kbar and 1430--1390 °C for the OIB component), 23--18 kbar and 1400--1355 °C for Üçtepeler (P‐MORB‐like component), and 35--27 kbar and 1530--1455 °C for Karacadağ. The obtained pressures correspond to melt generation depths of 75--30 km for Kula, 90--65 km for Toprakkale (90--80 km for the OIB component), 75--60 km for Üçtepeler (P‐MORB‐like component), and 115--90 km for Karacadağ. In Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, this supports a petrogenetic model in which ascending asthenosphere and shallower, depleted (MORB‐type) mantle have interacted in variable degrees to give rise to a compositional continuum, ranging from OIB to P‐MORB‐like compositions.The greatest depth of melting found in the MI of the Kula, Ceyhan‐Osmaniye, and Karacadağ volcanics corresponds to the independently determined depth of the LAB in all three regions. The three regions are associated with either (1) no evidence for subduction (Karacadağ) or (2) a broken‐off slab (Kula and Ceyhan‐Osmaniye) that facilitated the rise of primitive asthenosphere to the base of the lithosphere. The rise of magma to the surface in all three regions was likely enabled by local deformation structures.While gaps in the slabs and local deformation structures facilitated the formation of Anatolian intraplate volcanoes, these features all long predate the volcanism, and we see no clear cause‐consequence relationship between slab deformation, crustal deformation, and intraplate volcanism.We note that similar Late Neogene, low‐volume, basaltic intraplate volcanism affected a much wider region including Arabia and North Africa, which is located within a belt of \~10° around the edge of the African LLSVP. We tentatively suggest that this volcanism was related to continuous deep‐mantle upwelling along the LLSVP edges associated with whole‐mantle convection and that the small‐volume intraplate volcanics are linked to a miniplume‐related cause of melting, similar to that responsible for kimberlites in cratonic regions. Regardless of their cause, we infer that the Anatolian intraplate volcanics are not a reflection of local Anatolian geodynamics but form part of a much wider Arabian‐North African intraplate volcanic province, which was able to invade the Anatolian upper plate through slab gaps.
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